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A new one-step method, entitled fluidized-bed
metal-organic chemical vapor deposition
(FBMOCVD) of preparing highly dispersed
metal-supported catalysts is reported. The fol-
lowing complexes were studied and used as CVD
precursors in presence of H2: [Rh(m-Cl)(CO)2]2,
Rh(allyl)3, Rh(acac)(CO)2, Pd(allyl)(hfac),
Pd(allyl)(Cp), Pt(COD)(CH3)2. (acac, acetylace-
tonato; hfac, hexafluoroacetylacetonato; Cp,
cyclopentadienyl; COD, cyclooctadienyl). In a
first approach, depositions on planar substrates
were carried out to establish the best experi-
mental conditions to obtain good-quality depos-
its. X-ray diffraction, X-ray photo-electron
spectroscopy and electron microprobe studies
were realized on the resulting thin films.
Analyses of the products contained in the gas
phase after and during deposition were per-
formed by mass spectrometry and GC–MS.
Finally, catalysts prepared by FBMOCVD were
characterized by transmission electron micro-
scopy–energy dispersion spectroscopy (TEM–
EDS), metal-loading determinations and speci-
fic-surface measurements (BET). Dispersed na-
nosized aggregates were obtained, showing high
activities in alkene hydrogenation and alcohol
hydrocarbonylation. # 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Catalysts play a major role in our modern industrial
and economic structures.1,2 Indeed, 80% of the
petrochemical products and chemicals currently
produced by industry have been in contact with a
catalyst during at least one step of their elaboration.
Both homogeneous and heterogeneous systems
offer advantages and drawbacks. The attraction of
using heterogeneous catalysts is that they can be
separated easily from the reaction products.
Furthermore they display generally good mechan-
ical and thermal stabilities, and high activities. This
explains why there are numerous industrial pro-
cesses involving supported catalysts,3,4 not only in
heavy industrial chemistry (NH3 synthesis, SO2
oxidation or petrochemistry…) but also in fine
chemistry (asymmetric hydrogenation…).

However, due to preparation methods, some
drawbacks remain. Typical heterogeneous catalyst
preparation methods include co-crystallization,5,8

ion-exchange6,8 or impregnation.7,8 They normally
require the use of metal complexes to obtain the
active, pure metal dispersed on a metal oxide
support such as Al2O3, SiO2 or TiO2. Various
oxidation and reduction steps are necessary: indeed,
during the calcination step, oxidation to remove
organic or inorganic ligands can also oxidize the
supported metal to form the metal oxide.9 Conse-
quently this step requires a subsequent reduction
process to regenerate the active metal form.
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The high temperature(>400°C) required for
thesestepscancauseaggregationof the supported
metalparticles,resultingin changesin particlesize
and thus in size-dependentproperties such as
activity and selectivity.6,10 Moreover, the micro-
structureof theoxidesupportcanalsobemodified,
leadingto decreasesin specificarea,or changesin
porosity as well as in chemical properties.11

Finally, high-temperatureprocessespreclude the
useof somesensitivesupports.12 For thesereasons
potentialalternativemethodsmustbesought.

The potential of metal-organicchemicalvapor
deposition(MOCVD) processesfor thepreparation
of noble-metalsupportedcatalystsfrom suitable
precursorshasbeeninvestigated.Thegreatnumber
of metal-organicandorganometalliccompoundsof
platinum group metals allows us, using a con-
venientreactivegas,to depositpuremetalparticles
at low temperature(<150°C). In this papera new,
one-step method entitled fluidized-bed metal-
organic chemicalvapor deposition(FBMOCVD),
which provides easy accessto highly dispersed
metal-supportedcatalysts,is reported.

BACKGROUND

Catalytic-metal chemical vapor
deposition (CVD)

In 1890,high-puritynickel wasdepositedby Mond
in thefirst metal-organicchemicalvapordeposition
processreported.With regardto theplatinumgroup
metals,Marboe13 first described(1947)thedeposi-
tion of platinum,but it wasthe work of Rand14,15

which was the actual starting point of detailed
noble-metal CVD studies. The first attemptsat
noble-metaldepositionin the absenceof a carrier
gas gave films containing important amountsof
impurities.14,15 Girolami and co-workers later
reported the synthesisof high-quality palladium
andplatinumfilms, still withoutusingacarriergas,
and showedthe great importanceof choosingthe
right precursorcomplexes.16 At thesametime, the
groupsof Kaeszand Puddephattdescribednoble-
metal deposition using a reactive gas such as
dihydrogenor dioxygen.17,18 As a result,dramatic
decreasesin the temperatureof deposition and
high-puritydepositionswereobtained.

However,despitethe excellentresultsreported
concerningthin-films depositson planarsubstrates
(mainly for electronicsapplications),relativelyfew
studieson CVD of catalytic materialshave been

reported.It is noteworthythatrecentlythreegroups
havedescribeda two-stepelaborationof supported
catalystsusing CVD. Dossi and co-workershave
preparedpalladium and platinum/zeolitecatalysts
by adsorptionof organometalliccomplexesfrom a
gaseousphase,the supportedmaterialsthenbeing
heatedin anH2/Heflow athigh temperature.19–21It
was also shownthat Ni(CO)4 can be adsorbedon
activatedcarbonin a fluidized bed and then, in a
secondstep,decomposedat 250°C in a dinitrogen
atmosphere.22 In a similar way, Baernsand co-
workers obtained platinum supportedon SiO2,
Al2O3 or TiO2 after decompositionof Pt(acac)2 at
300°C.23 Theseprocessesrequireprior adsorption
of organometalliccomplexesanddo not sparethe
needfor high decompositiontemperatures.

CHOICE OF THE PRECURSORS

Several general criteria for selecting CVD pre-
cursor complexes are required.24 Among the
various physicochemicalproperties,good volati-
lity, non-toxicity and thermal stability during the
sublimationstepareconsideredessentialproperties
for FBMOCVD. Theprocessingconditionsrequire
compoundseasily available in good yields, and
depositiontemperaturesbelow150°C.

The following complexes meet the above
criteria: [Rh(m-Cl)(CO)2]2 (1), Rh(allyl)3 (2),
Rh(acac)(CO)2 (3), Pd(allyl)(hfac) (4), Pd(allyl)
(Cp) (5) and Pt(COD)(CH3)2 (6) where allyl is
�3-C3H5), acac is the acetylacetonatoligand
(CH3COCHCOCH3), hfac is the hexafluoroacetyl-
acetonatoligand(CF3COCHCOCF3) andCp is the
cyclopentadienylligand (�5-C5H5), COD is the
cyclo-octadienylligand(C8H12). Thesecompounds
aresolidsat roomtemperature.

Vapor pressures of the precursor
complexes

Controlof a givenCVD processentailsknowledge
of the partial pressuresof the precursorsunderthe
experimentalconditions. As these data are still
absentfrom the literature,the dependencesof the
vaporpressureson temperaturefor thesublimation
of complexes1–6 were measured.The combined
resultsare shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The heatsof
sublimation of the precursorsobtainedfrom the
Clausius–Clapeyronequations associated with
thesedata are displayedin Table 1. Concerning
the measuredvalues,it is worth noting the higher
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vapor pressuresof compoundscontaining allyl
ligands.25

PROCESSES INVOLVING PLANAR
SUBSTRATES

Preliminary investigations on planar substrates
werecarriedout to establishthe bestexperimental

conditions to obtain good-quality deposits as
catalytic materials, and also to highlight the
mechanismsof CVD for selectedcomplexes.

CVD apparatus and
physicochemical analyses

Thin-film depositionswererealizedin ahorizontal,
hot-wall CVD reactor described elsewhere.29

Figure 1 Dependenceof the vaporpressureson temperaturefor 1, 2 and3, andtheassociatedClausius–Clapeyronequations.
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Beforeeachdeposition,the apparatuswascleaned
out with detergent,deionizedwater and acetone,
and then kept for several hours under dynamic
vacuum. The glass substrateswere boiled in
trichloroethane,then in acetone,and finally dried
insidetheCVD furnaceundera heliumcurrentand
at low pressure.

At the beginningof an experiment,the helium

carrier gas was saturatedwith metal precursor
vaporsby passingupstreamthroughasinteredglass
plateholding the solid metal-organiccomplex.To
fix thevaporpressure,theentiresublimatorsystem
wasmaintainedat a constanttemperatureregulated
by a water bath.Dihydrogenwas introducednear
the substrate to allow better control of the
depositionarea.ThePyrextubereactorwasheated

Figure 2 Dependenceof thevaporpressureson temperaturefor 4, 5 and6, andthe associatedClausius–Clapeyronequations.
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usinga temperature-controlled furnace.An on-line
massspectrometer,BalzersQMS,wassetup at the
depositionareavia acapillarytube.Decomposition
gases,aswell asunreactedprecursor,weretrapped
at liquid-nitrogen temperature.Liquid residues
were analyzedby GC–MS(Perkin-ElmerQ Mass
910). The films were analyzedby X-ray photo-
electronspectroscopy(XPS)to identify thesurface
species.XPSspectrawereobtainedby usinga VG
EscalabMK II with anunmonochromatizedMgKa
X-ray source (l = 0.989nm) at a pressure of
6� 10ÿ11 kPa. Electron microprobe qualitative
and quantitative analyseswere realized using a
CamecaSX50 electronmicroprobe.The measure-
mentswere carried out in various regionsof the
samples by comparisonwith a metal standard
(99.9% purity) to obtain volumetric analysesof
thefilms.X-ray diffractionanalyseswerecarriedon
a Seifert XRD 3000 with CuKa radiation
(l = 0.15406nm). Scanningelectron microscopy
studieswererun on a JEOL6400apparatus.

Deposition conditions and
characterization of deposits

Severaldifferentparameterswereexaminedwith a

view to determining the best experimentalcon-
ditions for deposition.The results reportedhere
focus on experiments conducted under H2/He
atmospheres.Indeed, the H2/He mixture led to
deposits of improved purity, obtained at lower
temperatures,in agreementwith our purpose.
Physicochemicalcharacterizationswereperformed
on planar substratedepositsby classicalsurface
analysis methods. A very accurate correlation
betweenthe presentexperimentson planar sub-
stratesandthosein a fluidizedbed(vide infra) was
verified.

Table2 displaysthe reactionconditionsleading
to the highestmaterial purities. A total pressure
ranging between 50 and 100Torr allowed an
appropriate molar ratio of precursor, and was
consistentwith thebubblingfluidization regimeof
thecatalyticsupportsrequiredby thefluidized-bed
process.Themolar ratiosof thevariousprecursors
given in Table 2 were fixed through the total
pressure and the sublimator temperature.The
amountsof dihydrogen required to remove the
ligands,but precludingcompletedecompositionin
thegasphase,vary dramaticallywith thenatureof
the starting complex. For instance, the two
palladium complexesinvestigatedhere are very
reactivetowardsdihydrogen.Thereforeonly rela-
tively low dihydrogen/carrier gas ratios (8–10%)
were necessaryduring deposition. In all cases,
deposits were obtained at temperaturesbelow
100°C, palladium films of high purity being
obtainedat unexpectedlylow temperatures(35–
60°C).29

Scanningelectronmicroscopyof depositspre-
paredunder the conditionsdisplayedin Table 2
showsthat rhodium,palladiumandplatinumfilms
were formed with grain sizes between100 and
1000nm.29 X-ray diffraction studiesrevealedin all
casesthe characteristicspectraof the crystalline
metals.No particularorientationwasobserved.

Table 1 Heatsof sublimationof 1–6

Metal-organic
complex

Heatof sublimationa

(kJmolÿ1) Synthesisreference

1 84� 3 26
2 70� 2 27
3 82� 3 28
4 61� 3 29
5 81� 4 30
6 45� 3 31

a Error limits aretheestimatedexperimentaluncertaintiesin the
measurements.

Table 2 Selectedexperimentalconditionsfor thedepositionof 1–6

Metal-organic
complex

Sublimator
temperature(°C)

Deposition
temperature(°C)

Precursormolar
ratio H2 molar ratio

Total Pressure
(Torr) Impurities(wt%)

[Rh(m-Cl)(CO)2]2 50 75 4.2� 10ÿ4 2.5� 10ÿ1 100 1.5%Cla

Rh(allyl)3 40 60 7.8� 10ÿ4 4� 10ÿ2 100 7% Ca

Rh(acac)(CO)2 60 85 7.0� 10ÿ4 2.5� 10ÿ1 100 14%Ca

Pd(allyl)(hfac) 40 45–60 1.12� 10ÿ3 1� 10ÿ2 50 <1% Cb

Pd(allyl)(Cp) 30 35–60 1.20� 10ÿ3 1� 10ÿ2 50 <3% Cb

Pt(COD)(CH3)2 70 90–120 3.2� 10ÿ4 1.0� 10ÿ1 90 <1% Ca,b

a XPSanalysisfrom thin-film depositson SiO2 planarsubstrates.
b Electronmicroprobeanalysisfrom thin-film depositson SiO2 planarsubstrates.
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Gas-phase studies

In order to gain an insight into the decomposition
mechanisms,analysesof theproductscontainedin
the gasphasewere performed.The inorganicand
organicresiduesweretrappedafterthereactor,and
analysedby GC–MS.More informationwasgained
from on-line mass-spectrometricanalyses, by
following the gas-phase composition. During
various depositionexperiments,the evolution of
several characteristic fragments was monitored
carefully (as describedlater for 4). In addition,
infrared measurementswere usedto identify and
follow the appearancein the gasphaseof certain
fragmentssuchasCO or HCl.

Rhodium complexes
Under an inert helium atmosphere,[Rh(m-Cl)-
(CO)2]2 producescarbonmonoxideabove125°C
anda solid characterizedby a Rh/Cl ratio near1:1.
However,whendihydrogenis addedto thehelium
(about 20%, v/v), the loss of CO above75°C is
detected rapidly by infrared, followed by the
formation of HCl in the gasphase.It was shown
that in the gas phase, reactive rhodiumhydride
speciesare formed resulting from the loss of CO
and HCl from complex 1.32 Thesespeciespre-
sumably interact with particular sites on the
support,giving rise to rhodium anchoring.Dihy-
drogen plays a major role in dechlorinationof
complex1 duringdepositionandthusincreasesthe
purity of thedeposits.

Decompositionof Rh(allyl)3 leadsrespectively
to propeneand 1,5-hexadieneunder pure helium
and propene/propanemixtures under an H2/He
atmosphere,as determinedby both infrared and
massspectrometry.Under helium the decomposi-
tion of Rh(acac)(CO)2 gives rise to CO, CO2,
acetoneand butanone.This latter complexheated
underH2/He (85°C) decomposesfirst with lossof
CO, thenby formationof 2,4-pentanedione.26

Palladium complexes
Thermolysisof the Pd(allyl)(Cp) precursorin the
absenceof any reactivegaswasreportedto give a
mixture of propene,cyclopentadieneandtracesof
hexadiene.This behaviorwasinterpretedasresult-
ing predominantly from a radical mechanism.16

Under our conditions,introductionof dihydrogen
producescyclopentene,cyclopentane,propaneand
presumablypropene;theseresultsare more con-
sistent with concerted mechanisms involving
hydrogenationof the original ligands and their
clean elimination. The relative concentrationsof

the variousresultingorganiccompoundscorrelate
with the amountsof dihydrogen present in the
medium.29

Concerning the gas-phaseproducts resulting
from Pd(allyl)(hfac), as previously detectedfor
Pd(allyl)(Cp), the allyl ligand is mainly hydro-
genatedto propeneandpropane.For instance,on-
line mass spectrometrymeasurementsduring a
depositionexperimentaredisplayedin Fig. 3. The
variationsin the amountsof propaneandpropene
areshownthroughtheevolutionof their two major
fragmentsin the gasphase.It clearly appearsthat
whendihydrogenis cut off during an experiment,
hydrogenationstill continuesfor severalminutesby
meansof chemisorbeddihydrogenonthesurfaceof
the palladium deposit. The relative amountsof
propanedecreaseregularly, whereasduring the
sametimetheamountsof propeneincrease,demon-
stratingthat as the H2 partial pressurediminishes
the first stepof hydrogenationis favored,i.e. the
formation of propene rather than propane. As
expected,switchingthedihydrogenflow onrapidly
restoresthe initial rates.

However,with the Pd(allyl)(hfac) complex the
hfacligandfollows a differentpathway.Whereasa
negligible part of the acetylacetonatoligand is
hydrogenated,a major part decomposesinto tri-
fluoropropanoneand variousunidentifiedorgano-
fluorinecompounds.

Platinum complex
More recently,we examinedthe decompositionof
Pt(COD)(CH3)2. Under helium, this compound
decomposesat 90Torr above240°C giving rise
to cyclo-octadiene(GC–MS) and methane(ob-
servedexclusively by on-line MS experiments).
These products were reported to form under a
dinitrogenatmosphere(FTIR).33 Underthesecon-
ditions, significant amountsof graphitic carbon
were incorporatedin the deposits.Introducing a
partial pressureof dihydrogenin the carrier gas
leads to decompositionof 6 beginning around
90°C, and providing mainly cyclo-octane,cyclo-
octene, traces of cyclo-octadiene(GC–MS) and
methane(on-lineMS). Theincorporationof carbon
into the platinumdepositswasnoticeablyreduced
(Table2).

Interpretation of results
GC/MS characterizationof trappedresidues,con-
firmed by on-line mass spectrometry analyses
during the depositionprocess,is summarizedin
Table3.Weobservethat,mutatismutandisfor each
complex,hydrogenassiststhe removal of certain
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ligands as stable volatile species, giving for
exampleHCl or saturatedhydrocarbonssuch as
propaneor methane.Concerningorganic ligands
removedin theabsenceof dihydrogen,somestable
fragmentsarelost, e.g.methanefrom 6 or propene
from 2 and 5. Consequently,in thesecasesthe
hydrogenationof the ligand can only be due to

cleavageof H–C bondsin someligands,leadingto
unsaturatedreactivefragments,which could then
explain the presenceof unwantedcarbon in the
depositspreparedin theabsenceof dihydrogen.

Analysesof films depositedon planarsubstrates,
and of species in the gas phase during the
depositionprocess,led us to determinea rangeof

Figure 3 Propaneand propeneevolution in the gasphaseduring Pd(allyl)(hfac)depositionin an H2/He mixture (1 vol%). The
substratetemperaturewas60°C. Dihydrogenflow wascutoff after1140s,andswitchedonafter1780s,asindicatedby arrowheads
on the abscissa.
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parametersfor a cleanCVD reaction.The transpo-
sition of this processto porousdivided supports
requiresadaptation,to someextent,of theprevious
parameters,and also developmentof some new
ones.

FLUIDIZED-BED PROCESSES

Our aim is to preparehighly dispersedcatalytic
materials,i.e. nanosizedmetal particles(1–5nm)
supportedon porouscarrierwith a specificareaat
leastof 150m2 gÿ1, the metal leadingbeing 0.3–
5 wt%. To have the maximum number of metal
atomsofferedto thereactants,thedispersion(ratio
of metalaccessibleto metal introduced)shouldbe
ashigh aspossible(typically >60%).

It appearsthat a fluidized bed should offer
convenient processing conditions to obtain a
statisticaldistributionof small metallic aggregates
on the whole surface of the support grains.
Heterogeneouscatalystpreparationinvolveshand-
ling supports with high specific areas. These
increased areas are characterized by surface
inhomogeneitiescomparedwith planarsubstrates,
includingspecificsiteswhereaggregatenucleation
can occur. To obtain highly dispersedmetallic
particles,it is necessaryto favorparticlenucleation
asopposedto particlegrowthof theaggregates.The
low temperaturesandthehigh surfaceareafor gas/
solid interactionsarefavorablefor achievingthese
requirements.The total flow rate needs to be
adaptedto eachsolid, particularly to its minimal
fluidization rate which is in a narrow relationship
betweendensity and grain size.34 Low-pressure
areas were determined to adjust (or maintain
simultaneously)thecorrectmolarratioof precursor
in the gas phaseand a bubbling regime for the
fluidizedbed.In additionto thecorrectsizesof the

particles and their homogeneousrepartition, the
method of preparingsupportedcatalystsis con-
sideredproper if the specific areaof the starting
material is not decreased,mainly becausethe
microporesmustnot beclogged.

The wholeapparatusdesignedto preparemetal-
supportedcatalystsis shown in Fig. 4. Various
metals (rhodium, platinum, palladium) and sup-
ports [SiO2, Al2O3, activatedcarbon (C*)] have
beenused.At thebeginningof ageneralprocedure,

Table 3 Identificationof thedecompositionproductsfrom depositsunderanH2/He mixture

Metal-organic
complex Gaseousdecompositionproducts

[Rh(m-Cl) (CO)2]2 HCl � CO
Rh(allyl)3 Propene(C3H6) � propane(C3H8)
Rh(acac)(CO)2 CO� 2,4-pentanedione(acacH)a

Pd(allyl)(hfac) Propene(C3H6) � propane(C3H8) � trifluoropropanone(CF3COCH3) � unidentifiedorganofluoride
products� hexafluoro-2,4-pentanedione(hfacH)a

Pd(allyl)(Cp) Propane(C3H8) � propene(C3H6) � cyclopentane(C5H10) � cyclopentene(C5H8) � cyclopentadiene
(C5H6)

a

Pt(COD)(CH3)2 Methane(CH4) � cyclo-octane(C8H16) � cyclo-octene(C8H14) � cyclo-octadiene(C8H12)
a

a Traceamountsdetected.

Figure 4 Schematicdiagramof the fluidized-bedCVD reac-
tor.
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amassMa of theprecursorcomplexis introducedas
apowderinto thesublimator,to whichhelicalglass
shellsareaddedto obtaina bettercarriergas/solid
exchangearea.A massMs of grainsof supportis
pouredinto the column. The apparatusis placed
under a reduced pressureof 0.1Torr for 1 h
whereas the bed temperatureis maintained at
100°C to removewaterphysisorbedonthesupport,
thetemperatureof thesublimatorbeingkeptbelow
20°C. Thenthebedis heatedto thetemperatureTb
and the pressurein the column is adjustedto the
value P by introducing the carrier gas. The
sublimator is plunged into a warm bath at
temperatureTs andthegasflows (Qc for thecarrier
gas and Qr for the reactivegas) are adjusted.A
dynamicvacuumis maintainedto keepthepressure
at the P value. The gas flow rate is chosento
maintain a bubbling fluidization regime in the
column and to obtain a suitable molar ratio of
precursorin thegasphase.Depositionbegins,for a
durationtd. Themolarratioof sublimedprecursoris
x. At the endof the deposition,the temperatureis
slowly decreasedto ambient.The vacuumandthe
gas flows are stoppedand a slow air streamis
passed through the apparatusuntil it reaches
ambient pressure.The unsublimed precursor is
recovered. The catalyst is removed from the
column and used without any further treatment.
For example,1 wt% Rh/SiO2 and4.5wt% Pd/SiO2
catalysts were prepared using the parameters

displayed in Table 4, starting from complexes
[Rh(m-Cl)(CO)2 andPd(allyl)(Cp)respectively.

Severaldepositionstudieswere carried out on
silica and alumina. Some results are shown on
Table 5, where rhodium, palladiumand platinum
depositshavebeenselected.It is possibleto attain
very smallaggregateswith a high dispersionlevel.
For instance,from [Rh(m-Cl)(CO)2]2 a 0.35wt%
rhodium deposit has been obtained; the particle
size, measuredby CO absorption,is near 1.1nm
andwould correspondto a dispersionof morethan
80%(calculatedfrom COabsorptionmeasurements
as describedin Ref. 35). Moreover, the initial

Table 4 Exampleof experimentalconditionsfor two FBMOCVD runsa

Ma (g) Ms (g) Ts (°C) Tb (°C) Qc (ml minÿ1) Qr (ml minÿ1) td (h) x

Rh/SiO2 1 5 52 100 35 8.5 2.5 9� 10ÿ4

Pd/SiO2 0.6 2.5 45 60 86 0.8 3 5.7� 10ÿ3

a Total pressureP = 50Torr.

Table 5 Characterizationof selectedmetal-supportedcata-
lystsobtainedby FBMOCVD

Precursorcomplex
Metal
(%) Support

Averagesize
of particles

(nm)

Specific
area

(m2 gÿ1)

[Rh(m-Cl)(CO)2]2 0.35 SiO2 1.1 184a

[Rh(m-Cl)(CO)2]2 1.0 SiO2 1.7 178a

Rh(allyl)3 1.0 SiO2 1.5 158b

Pd(allyl)(hfac) 1.2 Al2O3 2–100 130c

Pd(allyl)(Cp) 4.5 SiO2 4.3 160a

Pt(COD)(CH3)2 2.3 SiO2 3 175a

a Puresilica specificareais 170m2 gÿ1.
b Puresilica specificareais 150m2 gÿ1.
c Purealuminaspecificareais 165m2 gÿ1.

Figure 5 Transmissionelectron micrograph of a 4.5wt%
Pd/SiO2 depositproducedfrom 5.
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specific area is not significantly modified as
expected.

Two different rhodium complexes(2 and 3,
Table 5) can give the sameloading of metal and
comparablevaluesof particle size and dispersion
(respectively78%and71%).

By fine-tuningthe molar ratio of the complexes
in the gas-phase,the size and the loading of the
deposits can be controlled. Indeed, after an
experimentusingPd(allyl)(Cp)whena high molar
ratio of theprecursor(Table2, row 5) is fixed, the
micrograph(seeFig. 5) showsmainly particlesof
4.3nm averagesize (Table 5, row 5) and a few
largeraggregatesof around100nm.In thiscasethe
loading of palladium reached4.5wt%. When a
lower molar ratio is imposed(Table 2, row 2),
1 wt% Rh/SiO2 deposits with 1.7nm particles
(Table 5, row 2) are produced from [Rh(m-
Cl)(CO)2]2, asdisplayedin Fig. 6.

Similarly, platinum particles can be prepared
from Pt(COD)(CH3)2. High-resolutionmicroscopy
revealedan averageparticle size of 3 nm with a
remarkablyhomogeneousdistribution on the sup-
port. No particles with sizes above 10nm were
noted.

In addition to the analysesof the metal content
usuallycarriedoutby ICP,wecheckedthepurity of
the deposits by energy dispersion spectroscopy
(EDS) on supportedparticlesobservedpreviously
by transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM). The
depositspresent the same purities as the films
preparedon planarsubstrates.For example,from
[Rh(m-Cl)(CO)2]2 approx. 1.5% chlorine was
detected,andfrom Pd(allyl)(hfac)no fluorine was
found. Figure 7 displays the EDS analysis of
palladiumparticlespreparedfrom Pd(allyl)(hfac);
no fluorineor carbon(< 1%) wasdetected.

CATALYTIC TESTS

Severalcatalytic experimentswere carriedout on
thesesupportedmaterials,particularlyon rhodium.
Preliminary tests compared two catalysts, one
preparedby the presentprocessand one by a
classicalimpregnationmethod,which startsfrom
RhCl3�3H2O and involves successivelya drying
and a calcination step at 400°C for 10h and a
reductionstepunderdihydrogenat 230°C for 3 h.
The catalystpreparedin this way was shownby

Figure 6 Transmissionelectronmicrographof a 1 wt% Rh/SiO2 depositproducedfrom 1.
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TEM EDSto containrhodiumparticlesof approx.
3 nm, the chlorine content being ca 8 wt%.
Consideringthe two catalystsat 1% Rh/SiO2, the
FBMOCVD-preparedone displayed a 1190hÿ1

activity for hydrogenationof 1-octene,againsta
750hÿ1 activity for theclassicaloneat1 barH2 and
25°C. With FBMOCVD Rh/SiO2 catalyst,activi-
tiesof 140hÿ1 for thehydrogenationof benzeneto
cyclohexaneat 120barand120°C, and28hÿ1 for
thehydrogenationof benzonitrileinto benzylamine
underthesameconditions,werenoted.

Rhodium-supported catalysts especially were
examinedfor the hydrocarbonylationof methanol
(200bar, 200°C). Various supportscan be used,
such as La2O3, SiO2, Ce-doped SiO2, Al2O3,
activatedcarbon.The latter supportgives a very
goodproductivity of aceticacid, andhigheracids
[2.160g (mgRh)ÿ1], and the correspondingesters
[0.04g (mgRh)ÿ1] and alcohols [0.012g (mg
Rh)ÿ1]. But the most interesting results were
obtainedfor hydrocarbonylationof acetic acid to
higher acidsat 200bar and 220°C (6 h duration,
180mmol CH3COOH, 6.23mmol HI, 2 wt%
Rh/C*, 1.48� 10ÿ4 g-atomsof Rh): productivities

of 1.8g (g Rh)ÿ1 in propionicacid,0.40g (g Rh)ÿ1

in butanoicacidsand0.32g (g Rh)ÿ1 in pentanoic
acidshavebeenobtained.36

Similarly the activities of the Pd/SiO2 or Pd/
Al2O3 catalystswere checked(0.0637mol of 1-
octene,0.35wt% Pd/SiO2, 1.6� 10ÿ5 g-atomsof
Pd). At 1 bar and 20°C in ethanol, 1-octeneis
hydrogenatedto octanewith a 450hÿ1 activity.
Underthesameconditions,1.2%Pd/Al2O3 givesa
500hÿ1 activity. Other catalytic reactions on
palladiumandplatinumareunderinvestigation.

CONCLUSION

FBMOCVD is ageneralmethodof preparingnano-
sized metal aggregateshomogeneouslydispersed
on high-specific-areasubstrates.The processre-
quiresmetal-organiccomplexeshavinghigh vapor
pressures.Under the conditions used here many
differentmetalsareaccessible.Theintroductionof
a suitable reactive gas allows ready removal of
ligands, and under mild conditions highly pure
depositscan be obtained.Similarly, various sup-

Figure 7 EDSspectrumof apalladiumparticleonSiO2 obtainedby Pd(allyl)(hfac)depositionat45°C in anH2/Hemixture(1 vol%).
Titanium signalsaredueto the polar piecesof themicroscope;coppersignalsarisefrom thegrid supportof thesamples.
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portscanbe used,providedthey canbe fluidized.
Preliminary results on alkene hydrogenationand
alcohol hydrocarbonylationdemonstratethe high
activitiesof FBMOCVD-preparedcatalyticmateri-
als.
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